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We study classes of solutions to the modular n-queen problem. The main part of the paper is 
concerned with symmetric solutions (solution> invariant under 90” ro:ation). In the last ,,ection 
we study maximal partial solutions for those values of n for which IIO solutions exist. 
The modular n-queen problem is the following. We make an n x n chessboard 
into a torus by iderrtifying opposite sides, and we wallt to place n queens on this 
board in such a way that none of them attack any other queen. 
In [2] we studied this problem. In particular we proved that it has a solut:ion if 
and only if gcd(n, 6) = 1. Donald Knuth (private communication) has pcinted ou? 
that this is well known, a proof appears in Pcilya’s paper [3]. In that paper, P61ya 
gave several results, and in this paper we will generalize some of these. Our main 
topic will be “symmetric” solutions. ‘These are solutions which are invariant under 
90” rotation. 
2. DeEnitions and basic remits 
In this section we give a precise definition of a solution, and we state and prove 
P6lya’s results, partly generalized. 
i 
7 
from. (i) Z,, will denote the se’i of residue classes modulo n. 
(ii) For any integer n, [a] = [a],, will denote the residue class containing a. a is 
called a representative of the residue class [a]. Unless otherwise stated XT: use 
representatives which satisfy Ial d +tt. 
o An n-solution is a set 
S=~~(1r,].ISi]) I i= 1, 2, _. 1 nbc2?,, ‘Z, 
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such that if i # j, then 
fril # bJ 
C&l Z [$I7 
[Si - ri] # [Sj - Tj], 
Es~+ril#[Sj+rjl* 
(2.1) 
(2 2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4’ 
Definition 2.2. 
(i) {([a],[b])EZ, x2, 1 b = 1,2,. . . , n} is a row, 
(ii) (([‘a],[b])E Z,, XZ,, i a = 1,2, . . . , n) is a COfUmn, 
(iii) {([:a], [a t 61: r Z, X&, ( Q = 1,2, . . . , n) is a main a’iUgod, 
(iv) {([a], [b - a],~ EZ,, x21,, 1 a = 1,2, . . . , n) is a bi-diagonal. 
Condition (2.1) sj.ys that no row contains two elements tram S, (2.2) the same 
for columns, (2.3) for main diagonals and (2.4) for K-diagonals. 
Lemma 2.3. If {([ri], [Si]) / i = 1.2,. . . , n} is au n-solution, md k, I, and m are 
integers, where gcd(k, n) = 1, then {([kr, t I], [hi f m-J) 1 i = I, 2, . . . , n} is an H- 
sofurion. 
Proof. If [kr, + f] = [k r, 4 I j, then [ri] = [r;] and hence i = j. This proves (2.1) and 
‘2.2H2.4) are similar. 
%%niti~rr 2.4. An n-so!ution {([ri], TSi]) 1 i =: :, 2, . . , n} iA linear if there exist 
integers k and ! such that [sij = [kr, -+- I] for i = 1, 2,. . . , n. 
k’heorem 2.5. Let {([ri],, [.%I,,) 1 i = 1,2, . . . , rt} be an n-solution, Jd[t,l,,,, [I+],,~) 1 j =
1,2,. . . , m} be an m-solution, ard ki, Ii, i = l-2, . . . , n be integers. Then 
{(rnfj + nrici + r ],~,7 Cn~i+fllifSiJ, l,r, )li=1,2 ,... ,,l;j=l,2,,..,m] 
is an Inn-solution. 
P6lya proved this in the case that the m-solution is linear. 
l We have tc prove that (Ll)-(2.4) are satisfied. We yove (2.L), the others 
are similar. Suppose 
‘Then 
nt, + nki + ri = nt,*+ nk,!+ ri, (mod k~fz) (2.fi) 
r, = ri. (mod n). 
By (2. I). i z i’. ad $0 k; = ki’ :.nd ri = Y,,. Inserting timis in (2.5) and dividing by PI 
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we get 
t, = ri, (mod HZ). 
By (2.1), j = j’, q.e.d. 
D 2.6. An n-solution S = (([ri], [z+]) 1i = 1,2,. . . , n} is symmetric if 
([r], [sll E S implies ([s], C-r]) E S. 
P6lya called such solutions “doppelt-syhlmetrischen.” He note:d that n = 1 
(mod 4r is necessary for symmetric n-rtilutions to exist. Whether II = ? (mod 4) 
and gcd(n, 6) = 1 is sufficient for a symmetric n-solution to exist rema& an open 
question. P6lya proved that, if IZ is a product of primes all congruent 1 module 4, 
then a linear symmetric n-solution exists, namely {([r], [kr]) { r .= 1,2, . . . , a} 
where k*=--1 (modn). 
3. classes of symmetric solutions 
In this section we show how to construct new symmetric n-so!utions from given 
ones. 
If S is a symmetric n-solution, then (CO], [O])E S. Further, if ([r], [s]) E S and 
([r], [sl’~ # (CO], [On, then ([rl, Es]), @I, hIA (C-4 II-SD, E-~1, bl) CL S and these 
four elements are distinct. 
DeGnitiions 3.1, (i) Let (0) = ([0], [OJj. 
(ii) For [r], [s] E Z,, - [0], let 
(6 s> = ml, [SD, as1, f-rlh cr-4, r-4, i[-4, m- 
De-on 3.2. For any integers a and n, II odd, let ii dencte the integer such that 
0 ZG fi <in and a = kil (-mod n). 
In this section II = 4y + 1 for some positive integer G. 
Lemma 3.1. Let a,. bi, i = 1.2, . . . , q be ktzgers. Then 
if and only if 
(i) [ai] $: [0] and [bi ] # [O] for all i. 
(ii) [t~i] # [*a,] LAM! [b,] # [*b,] for U/I i. j, is’i. 
(iii) [fq] # [~tbi] for all i. j. 
PrOOf. We have US=, (6, pi, ;= II, 2, . . . , 2q) if and only if the integers 4, gi, 
i=1,2,..., q are non-zero and distinct, and this is equivalent to (i)-(iii) by the 
definition of _. 
Theorem 3.2. S = (0) U LJ~=, (ri, Si) is a symmetric n-~ohtion if and only if 
i(jl 16, ii} = I17 27 * * - r 2ql (3.1) 
and 
in, {pi, pi} = { 1,2, . . . ) 2ql (3.2) 
Proof. L,et S be a symmexic n-solution. Then [0], [r,], [-s,], C-r,], [s,], . . . , [r,], 
c-%J E--cJ b,l are all distinct by (2.1), and so (3.1) follows by Lemma 3.1. 
Similarly (3.2) follows from (2.3) b;’ Lemma 3.1. 
Conversely, suppose S satisfies (3.1) and (3.2). Then (2.1) and (2.2) follows 
from (3.1); (2.3) and (2.4) follows from (3.2); using Lemma 3.1. 
‘Iheor~?m 3.3. If S = (0) U US=, (r<, s,} is a symmetric n-solution and for some j, 
i < j :< q, 
S’ = (0) U (Sr, rj: t.l U (Ti, Si), 
lGi<q 
ifj 
then 5’ is a symmetric n-solution. 
Proof. Since fl = :5.x (3.1) and (3.2; are both symmetric in ri, s, and 
Theorem 3.3 foollows. 
Theorem 3.4. If Uf_ I {ii+ pi} = { 1,2, . . . ,2q} and gcd(k, n) = 1, then 
UT=1 {Gii,Ki}={l, 2,. . * 9 2q). 
Proof. Since [kx] = [ky] if and only if [x] = [y], Lemma 3.4 follows from Lemma 
3.1. 
Theorem 3.5. If S=(O)U Us=, (ri, Si) : JS a vymmetric n-solution ard gcd(k, n) = I, 
then 
D(S)=(O)U I) (Si-ri, Si +ri) 
.=l 
and 
CkCS)=(O)U 6 (kri, hi) 
i=l 
me symmetric n-solutions. 
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Proof. The theorem follows directly from Theorem 3.2 and Lemma :3.4. 
Starting Gth one symmetric n-solution and using Theorem 3.3 repeatedIy we 
get 2q distinc: symmetric n-solutions. Using Theorem 3.5 we usuaIly get even 
more solutions. 
Finally in this section we prove the equivalent of Theorem 2,.5 for the 
symmetric case. 
‘X%ecmm 3.6. Let S = {([ri],, [&I,, j 1 i = 1,2, . . . , n} be a symmetric n-solution 
where ri, Si E{-2q, -2q + 1, . . . ,2q} for i = 1,2, . . . , ?X, T={([tj18,, [Uj],) 1 j = 
1,2, * . . , m} be a symmetric m-solution, and ki, 4: i = 1,2, . . . , n be inkgers such 
ChLlt ki,= 4 and Zi’=-kj when ri’= 4. ThLV? 
is a symmetric mn-solution. ‘+ 
Proof. By Theorem 2.5, V is a solution and so XNe have to show that it is 
symmetric. Let 
([ntj + Flk, + rilmn, [flUj + di + S],,) E V 
where uri],, [si]“) E S and ([tj],, [z+],)E T, Since S and T are symmetric there 
exist ([r,.],, [s,.],,) E S and ([tie],, [q),) E T such that [riS], = [si]“, I:si*], = [-rib 
[tJ, = tuil, and b+lm = [-tj],,,. By our restriction on ri and si, riS = Si and Sic= -ri. 
Hence kir = 4 and Ii, = -ki. Therefore ([nuj + PI& + si],,, [-n$ - nk - ri]d,) E V ad 
hence V is symmetric. 
4. SymIlEetie I+soMions 
In this section Q is a prime, p = 1 (mod 4), and (I! is a positive inte:ger. 
Definition 4.1. For any non-zero integer N, u,,(N) and u(N) are the greatest 
integers such that p”pCN) divides N and 2utN’ divides N. 
Lemms 4.2. If a =;r b (mod N), then 
(i) n(a)%mindu(b), u(N)). 
(ii) If u(b) < u(N), then u(a) = v(b). 
The simple proof is omitted. 
I et g be a primitive root module Q such that p2 ] gp-’ - 1. in [3, p. 521 it is. 
proved that such a g ex at it is a primitive root modu 10 Q” for any a 2 1. 
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Dcfmitb 4.3. Let 
(i) ‘W, = 0 if 0 =0, 
= pqI - 1)/4 if p PO; 
(ii) 2, = $(p” - 1). 
Zkf&ian 4.4. A triple (a, K, V) of integers where a a 1, is permissible if there 
exist integers p and u such that 
gx - l= gw (mod p”), (4.1) 
g K + I E g” (mod p”), (4.2) 
VI 6 VI@-& Vi w,, (4.3) 
v(V)= u(K)= o(/.C-u)~U(w,). (4.4) 
Thmrem 4.5. Let (a, K, V) be permissibk and let 
by a symmetric pa-‘-solution. 7%en 
s, = (0)” “l-J’ (pr,, ps,) u 6 1”1 (g*‘“+‘, gZi”+j+y 
i=l j=l isI 
where U = WJV, is a synlrnellk pa-solution. 
Proof. l’he proof will be based on Theorem 3.2. Hence we have to prove that the 
arlalogucs of (3. I) and (3.7) are satisfied. We start with (3.1). Since a = *E 
(mod p”-‘) if and only if pa = kpb (mod p”) we see that 
$; {z,@;}={pI ~1~z+?“-‘-1)} 
since S,__l iis a symixtric pa-’ -solution. If a and E are any integers, then pa+ A- g” 
(mod pa I. Hence it remains to prove that 
g- 
7iV+j+dfkg2i’V+i’+d (mod pa) (4.5) 
iI! d = 0 1x +I = K and (i, j) # (i’, j’), and 
g 
*iv ‘.i+~ +f g2i’V+ i’ (mod pa) 
(4.6) 
for all (i. j), (if+ j’). Suppose g2iv+j+d~*g2i’v+i’+d (mod p”). Since g is a primitive 
root this implies that 
2iV+j+d=2i’V+j’+d (mod pa-‘$(p- 1)). 
Since V 1 pQ-‘$(p-. 1) we get 
j i--j’ (mod V). 
(4.7) 
% VWdukir h-q&en problem if ,3s 
By the definition of S,, 1 sj, 1’ G V, EIbnCe I’= j’. IfisCtii@tl$& irito’(4.7) We get 
.2iV=2i’V (mod 2.w’Wi) 
* .-r.,r-~,.~.;c :; -.: ,. 4 __ 
” i SEj’ (mod W./v). ’ 
Since ‘;V,/V= U and 1 s i, i’s U, we get i = i’. He&e (i, j) - (i, j’). This proves 
(4.5) Next suppose that 
g?iV+j+* = _+2i’V+j’ (m& px)_ 
Then 
2iV+j+K=Li’V+j’ (modpa-‘$(p-1)). (4.8) 
Hence 
j=j’ (mod V) 
and so j = j’. Inserting this into (4.8) we get 
~‘2V(i’-i) (mod pa-l&p- 11). 
By Lemma 4.2, V(K) 3 mini1 + u( V), 1 + u( W,)). This contradicts (4.4) and so the 
proof of (4.6) is complete. 
The analogue zf (3.2) is proved similarly. First we get 
Further 
g 
zw+j+rc _ g2iV-*j 3 g2iV+j+rr. clnd pa) 
and 
g 
2iv+j+K + g2iV--j ~ g2iV+j+v trnod pa). 
Hence we have to prove that 
g 
2iV+j+d f _+g2i’V+j’+d trnod pu). 
11: ci = j~ or d = v and (i, j) # (i’, j’), and 
g 
2iV tj+w + fg2i’Vcj’+v (mod pu) 
for all (i, j), (i’, j’). The proof of these are similar to the proof of (4+5) and (4.6), 
we omit the details. 
To use Theorem 4.5 we have to know some permissible triple:;. In the next 
theorem we give some results on permis:;ible triples. 
Theorem 4.6. (i) 1f ( CX, K, V) is pertnissibk, then (CX, K+ 2AW,, V) is permissible for 
all integers A. 
(ii) If (cx, K, V) is permissible, then (a, -K, V) is permissible. 
(iii) If (a.. K, V) is permissible, V’ 1 V, and v(V’) = u(V), then (a, K, V’) is 
permissible. 
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(iv) If (CY - 1, K, V) is permissible, then (ar, K, v) is pemissible. 
(v) If (a, K, V) is pemi~ssible and u,(v) C a - 2, then (a - 1, K, v) is 
permissible. 
(vi) I’ (a, K, V) is permissible and v,(V) 3 1, then (a - 1, K, V/p) is pemtiSSible. 
(vii) ((Y, W,, W,) is permissible for all CY 3 1. 
Proof. (i) Let K’= K t2AW’. By Lemma 4.2, v(d) = U(K). Further, g”‘=gr(-l)A 
(mod p”). If A is even, the 
g”’ - 1= g@ (mod p”), 
g”‘+ l= g” (mod p”). 
If A is odd, then 
g”‘- i zz -(g” + 1) 2 g”+2w- (mod p”), 
g”‘+ 1 s -(g” - 1) = g’“f2W_ (mod p”). 
It is now straightforward to verify that (ar, K’, V) is permissible. 
(ii) We get 
g -K _~~g-~(l_g~)~-g-~. gt‘zggc”+2w_-” (Inod pa), 
g-” + 1s g”-” (mod p”). 
If we put p’=p+$Wa--~ and v’=v-K, then p’-~‘==-v+2W=. Hence 
VI CL’---v’ and u(/.L’--u’)=u(F--v)=z)(-K)<u(W,) 8rld so (a,-~, V; is 
permissible. 
(iii) Follows immediately from the definition. 
(iv) Let 
g” - 1= gw” (mod pa-‘), 
g” + 1~ g”’ (mod pa-l), 
g” - 1 =ggc” (mod p”), 
g” +l=g” (mod p”). 
By assumption VI K, VI CL’-u’, VI Wa-l, and ~(V)=U(K)=L&‘-v’)bt)(W,-,). 
From the equations above we get 
Pr=P, u’= v (mod pmm2(p - 1)). 
Hence 
P--~=~‘-I.J’ (mod4W,_,). 
From this we get V 1 p-v and u(p- v) = u(p)- v’!. Since V IW,._,( W, and 
u(W,) = u(W,-A ( cy, K, \/3 is pern?issible. 
The proofs for (v) and (vi) are similar to the proof of (iv) and are omitted. 
(vii) Let W= W, and 
gW--l=g@, gw + l= g” (n!od p”). 
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Since gzw = - 1 (mod pa) we get 
g 
p-v-w = w-l gw-1 -~g~+l)g~=_l+gw~l bydp”). 
and so 
cc-v= W, (mod4W,). 
Hence Wa ] p - v and o(g - V) = u( W,). Therefore (CX, W,, W,) is permissible. 
Finally in this section we use Theorems 4.5 and 4.6 to construct a large class cf 
explicit solutions. 
Theorem 4.7. For 0 = 1,2, . . . , a let 
(1) S, be an integer such that 1 S S, s & 
(2) ;.+ be an odd integer, 
(3) V,, r T, be integers such that U, is odd and V&T, 
Then 
(0) u ij z 2 (pa-Sg2iVB+iT pa-8g2iV,+i+h,W%) 
@=* j=l i=l 
is a symmcisric pa-solution. 
= Ws,. 
Proof. Let fl G a and 6 = 6,. Rekrring to Theorem 4.6 we see that (6, W,, W8) is 
permissible hy (vii). Since o(V,) = u(W8)--(UB) = u(Ua,) by {3), (8, W,, Vs) is 
permissible by (iii). Let & = 1+2A. By (i), (6, W, +2AW,, Va> = (6, h, W,, Vs> is 
permissible. FinaNy, by {iv), (#, &,W6, VP) is permissible. Theorem 4.7 therefore 
follows from Thexem 4.5 by induction. 
5. Computer search for symmetric solutions 
If gcd(n, 6) = 1 and n = 1 (mod 4j, i.e. if rt = 1 or n z-i:! (mod 12), but tz has 
prime factors = 3 (mod 4), then nothing is known about poAble solutions. Knuth 
suggested that for small values of y1 symmetric solutions might be found by a 
computer search. 
The simplest method of attack would be a simple backtrack algorithm trying all 
possibilities. Even for the first unknown case, P = 49, this would be a large job,. ITI 
this section we describe some modifications of such an algorithm ;vhich will speed 
it up. Tmuughout the section, tp = 4q f II. 
Our main tools are Theorems 3.2 and 3.3. By Theorem 3.3 IL is tzaough to 
search for solutions for which I d ri <q ~2q. By Theorem 3.2 our :>roblern is to 
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find integers ri, S, i = 1,2, . . . ,q such that 
l~-ri<Si~Zq fori=l,:!,...,q, 
iCjI jri, %I= {l, 27 * - - 9 2q17 
q 
(5.1) 
WI 
U (~ii,~}={l,2,...,2q}. (5.3) 
i=l 
Definition 5.1. A solution (Oj U L!S= 1 (Ti, Si) which satisfies (5.1) is ~roranal. Since 
Orsi+r,<n, we have 
x = min(si 
Further 0 < Si - ri < 2q 
tri, n-Si--- ri). 
and so 
(5.4) 
(5.5) 
Hence we may rewrite (5.3) as follows: 
(5.6) 
Finally it is no restriction to assame that 
Theorem 5.2. If S=(O)U US=, ( iv i) r s is a normul symmetric n-solution, then 
2 ri = $fJ(2q + 1). 
121 
Proof. Let N = fq(2q + 1) and let a(S) = Cy=, ri, p(S) - CSzl si. Since S is a SO~U- 
tion, (5.2) ib satisfied. Hence 
U(S) + p(S) = 2 i = 2q(2q + 1)/2 c 3N. (5.8) 
i=l 
Let 
E(S) = (0) u fi (i>, p+. 
i=l 
By Theorems 3.3 and 3.5, E(S) is a symmetric n+olution since it may bz 
obtained from D(S) using Theorem 3.3 repeatedly zero or more times. We will 
show that E(S) is normal. Since ri >O we have Si - ri < si -t ri, and since Si s 2q = 
fen - 1) we have Si - ri <n -si - ri. By (5.4) and (5.5) 
- 
~=.S-~r,<fTliIl(Si+~i,H IS,-fI;)=Si+ri. 
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Further, by (5.5) and (5.8) 
dJSSN= t boi)=dSbdS) 
i-1 
~=3N-o(S)-u(S)=N-2(u(S)-EI). 
Using E repeatedly, we get, by induction, normal solutions Ek(S), k = 1,2, . . . , 
and 
a(E”(S))= N+(-2)“(u(S)-IV!. 
Since tr(E’(S))>O for all k, (5.9) impYes that e(S) =N. 
6.9) 
Thearem 5.3. Let S~(O)UlJ~~*(~i,i$) be a normal symmetric n-solution which 
satisfies (5.7) 
From Theorem 5.2 we ;:an derive some relations which will further restrict the 
number of cases we have to search through. 
Further, kt lGj<q and t=z=j ri. Then 
(i) rjs2j-1, 
(ii) tBj’+f(q--q2), 
(iii) if j <q, then 
);.+1- <-1+(4q(2q+l)-~t4-j)(q-j+l)-t)/(q-j). 
proof. (i) Since ri <q fox all i, the set (1,2,. . . ,2j-1) must contain at least j ri’s. 
Hence 5 <2j- 1. 
(ii) We fust note that by (i), 
$ GG 2 (2i - 1) = q2 -j2. 
i-j+1 i-j+1 
Hence 
t =$.j(2q+ l)- t ri ~&j2+$q-q2+jzm 
i=i+l 
(iii) Let rj+l =k+l.yrhen ;I;+i>k++i for i=I,2,...,q-j andso 
Jq(2q+l)=t+ ~ r,al+ $ y(k+i) 
i=j-tl i=l 
=t+k(q--j)+$(q--j)(q-j+l). 
Hence 
k~~q(2q+l)-S(q-j)(q-j-tl)-t)l(q-jf. 
This completes the proof of Theorem 5.3. 
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Using the results of this section we get an algorithm which we describe 
informally. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
I!?. 
1 I . 
1%. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Let q + i(n - 1). 
Let N + $q(2q + l), M +-- $(q -q*). 
Let rl + 1, s1 c-3, t +- 1, j + 1. 
Let u t-least elem’ent of {1,2, . . . F 2q}-{r,, sl, . . . , ri, si}. 
If u<(j+1)2+hl-t got0 15. 
If u+l>(N-$(q-j)(q-j+lj-t)/(q.-j) goto 1.‘;. 
Let w tleast element of (1,2,. . . ,2q}--{r,, sl,. . . , ri, si, w}. 
If W--UE Uf_,{s.-l’i,min(Si+ri,n-Si -ri)} gOtO 12. 
If min(w +U, n -- W-?4)E lJi=l {Si-ri, liliIl(Si +ri, n-Si_ri)} gOtO 12. 
j+j+l, rj+u, si+w, C+t+u. 
If j <q got0 4, else stop. 
wtw+l. 
If W E{rl, S,, . . . ? rj! Sj) gOtO 12. 
If w d 2q goto 8. 
j-j-1, t+-f-ri+, 
If j = 0 stop. 
iv +- si. 
Goto 12. 
If a solution is found, the algorithm stops at 11, i.f no solution exists, it stops at 
16. We only search for solutions where s1 - > 3. This is no restriction, because if 
s=(o)u(1,2)u~~~ is a solution, then E(S) = (0) U( 1,3) U* * - is another solution. 
At 5 and 6 we test for properties (ii) and (iii) of Theorem 5.3. At 4, 7 and 13 we 
test for (5.2) and at 3 and 9 for (5.3), cf. (5.4) and (5.5). 
A FORTRAN progam based on this algorithm was run on a NORD-10 at the 
University of Bergen. The program was run for n = 49 and n = 77. For each value 
it came up with a solution, for n = 77 after 10 hours computing. The solutions are 
given in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Solutim for ,I = 49 
-- -. 
r12 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 13 14. 15 
.z 3 5 16 21 23 :7 22 18 12 19 24 20 
--- -- 
Solution for :r = 77 
I 1 24 6 7 i( 10 !1 13 14. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
(, 3 5 9 12 30 ‘5 38 :?7 32 28 36 25 29 26 34 37 31 33 24 
-_- -_ --. ---------- 
6. Partial soiutions 
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In this section we represent any residue ciass [a], by the representative a which 
satisfies 0 s a < n. 
A set S={(ri,Si)Ji=l,2,..., ~53 where n% n “.&rd ‘which satisfies (2.1)-(2.4) 
we ~111 a partial n-solution. Partial n-solutions exist for all R, e.g. the set ((0, O)}. 
Let M(n) be the maximal nr such that there exists a partial’ n-solution with m 
elements. 
Theorem 6.1. (i) M(n) = n if gcd( n, 6) = 1, 
(ii) M(n) = n - 2 if gcd(n, 6) = 3, 
(iii) n - 3 d M(n) 6 n - 1 if gcd( n, 6) = 2, 
(iv) n-SsM(n)cn-1 if gcd(n,6)=6. 
Proof. A solution exkts if and only if gcd(n, 6) = 1. Hence M(n) = n if gcd(n, 6) = 
1 and M(n)< n - 1 otherwise. Next we show that M(n)& n -2 if gcd(n, 6) = 3. 
Let gcd(n, 6) = 3 and suppose that there exists a partial n-solution S with n - 1 
elements. Let r be the empty row, s the empty column, d the empty main 
diagonal and b the empty bi-diagona!. Then 
” ^- 1 
r+ 2 riz g i=3n(n+l)=O (modn) 
i=l i=l 
since n is odd. S~imilarly 
n-1 
s+zs=O (modn), 
i=l 
n-l 
d+ 1 ($-ri)EO (modn), 
i=l 
n-l 
b+ C (q+ri)EO (modn). 
i=l 
Combining these congruences we get 
d = s -- 1 (mod n), 
b=s+r (mod n). 
Hence S U{(r, s)} is an n-solution. This is a contradiction, since M(n) Q n - 1 in 
this case. Hence M(n) G n - 2 when grd(n, 6) = 3. 
To prove the lower bounds we give explicit partial n-solutions. 
r1=61+2: 
((i, 2i) 1 i = 0, 1, . . . ,31- X)lJ((31+i,2i+l)/ i=O, 1,. . . ,31-2). 
II =61+4: 
((i, 2i) 1 ,i = 0, 1, . . . .31+1)U{(31+2+i,2i+3)(i=O,1,...,3~--2}. 
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n =61-k?: 
((i,Zi1!i=O,l,. . . , Z!Z} U {(i, 2i -t- 1) 1 i = 21.+ 1, . . . ,31) 
U{(31’~1+i,2i~t1)~i=0,1,...,2Z}U{(32+1~i,2i)fi=21+2,...,3), 
n =61: 
{(i, 2i) 1 i = 0, 1, . ..,~!1-1}U{(21+i,41+2-t~2i)‘i=@,l,...,I--2) 
U((3m-l+i,2i+3)1i=O,l,...,I-1) 
U{(41+3+i,21+4+2i) i i =0,1,. . . ,21-5). 
We have to show that these are partial solrttions. We do this for n = (iI + 3, the 
other cases are similar. We arrange the proof in Table 2. 
From Table 2 we see that no two elements occupy the same row, same: column, 
same main diagonal, or same bi-diagonal. Hence we have a partial sohrtion. 
We wrote a FORTRAN program which searched for partial n-sohtions for 
even n. For n C 18 it searched all possibilities. Table 3 gives M(n) and the 
:+coordinate of one partial n-solution with M(n) elements for these va ues of n. 
An A in the s-coordinate means that the row is empty. 
The amount of computing time required to find M(n) by testing all cases is 
increasing rapidly with n. For n = 16 the computing time was 54 minutes, for 
II= 18 it was 24 hours and 9 minutes. 
For n S 18 the partial solutions which give M(n) came up exly dlxing the 
computation. Therefore the program was run for some time also for 2ClG n 6 30 
to search for partial solutions which increase the lower bound of M(FI) given by 
Theorem 6.1. For n =Z 26 such partial solutions were found. 
The lower bounds and the partial solutions that prove these lower bounds are 
given in Table 4. For n = 28 the program was run for 10 minutes, and f,or n = 30 
for 60 minutes before it was cut without having found better lowers bounds for 
M(n). 
Table 3 
. 
n M(n) r: 1234 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
----- 
2 1 1 A 
4 2 13A A 
6 4 1 3 6 2 A A 
13 6 1 3 6 2 7 5 A ft 
10 9 1386 4 i 10 57 
12 10 135 7 4 10 12 2 6 ii A A 
14 13 3 6 9 12 14 4 ? 5 2 13 10 8 A 
16 14 i352 8 10 13 15 6 3 16 7 12 A 11 A 
l,R 16 1352 s 10 15 13 6 17 7 18 4 A 14 9 11 A 
-- 
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